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n the water
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a the moonlight

Always
Up and down

:n the warm glow
the moonlight .

t.:.e rainy glow
tne sY....ohe -blue
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le flew c.L.,a-y
The other day

n of gold
s all ones,

tit they carried her

ready 1 rAiss her.

can feel
her hands

Carer.sin line,
d the noftneso of
her neck
I ....issed her

ese I can still fe
As if
del stall-ped
Oil is brain.

pr ,yed
Site would love to

the ens of the earth
She would love I,e--

the of life,
the of death

d it ha:)pened that way
For I lovrd her

Thy very sa,eway.

LET TRES

A New Par-e

by life has many pages
Upon which I must write;
And every pace must last

a year
Shall it be dull or brig

Before I start the new
page,

I must review the old:
I, ly life is there before

rde

In letters stark and col

Have I Dade others happy
And helped to share thei

load?
Or have I left them

lying
Beside a lonely road?

Have I performed a kind
deed

;Ind smiled a friendly
smile?
Or have I been too

busy
To stop for just a

while?

So, on this New Year's
morning;

I'll turn the old page
o'er,

And try to write nore
carefully

Than I have done before.

iA life is too soon ended
So, what that life will

be,
'And what I write upon

the pae
Is solely up to me!
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At The New Year
by Prisca S

The year is new!
:thatmagic in the 1

As tho' the world cou
cbanEe

t? for uttering i
But 'tis neither your.

mine, Beloved
Neither yours nor

The world will eat it
enougn

. And we shall let i
for soon ' twere old a.

Beloved
Alas, Beloved, Alas 1
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e says
She has ships

th sails
de of gold.
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e made of love
rely I
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